
Subject: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by g6b0r on Wed, 30 Sep 2009 20:09:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hi U++ folks,

please find my small experiment from sourceforge.
from here: http://sourceforge.net/projects/griddraw/
it is a way for me to explore some of the features of U++.
I know my code is messy and sort of, but please leave me some feedback on this.
Thanks.

g6b0r

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by koldo on Wed, 30 Sep 2009 21:15:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello g6b0r

Thank you for your code.

      the most simple interface and the best results

Perhaps some simple things I would add are:
- Internationalization
- Include help hints when moving the mouse over the buttons (very easy in Upp)
- Button to include pictures. Perhaps the program could have some predefined

Best regards and thank you again
Koldo

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by g6b0r on Sun, 04 Oct 2009 18:43:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for the feedback.

I am adding internationalization.

What is the way to force language set inside the application if the user changes from one to
other?
For instance, how the tooltip text can be set to one language from another?
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thanks,

g6b0r

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by koldo on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 07:58:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello

It is very simple:

- Add a language variable in your application class, like "int lang;"
- Use serialization and include that variable
- In the beginning of the program after serialization set the language to use with SetLanguage
- Add an option in your program to set the language for the next time the program is opened

A good example is example/HomeBudget

Best regards
Koldo

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by andrei_natanael on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 10:23:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

koldo wrote on Mon, 05 October 2009 10:58Hello
- Add a language variable in your application class, like "int lang;"
- Use serialization and include that variable
- In the beginning of the program after serialization set the language to use with SetLanguage
- Add an option in your program to set the language for the next time the program is opened

or you could use GetSystemLNG() to get system language and use it instead of serialization of
custom language. I usually set language once for entire system and applications should use that
one. I think this is the "good way" because i don't want to configure each application which
language to use  

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by koldo on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 11:26:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello Andrei (sorry g6b0r)
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What is the way to know the list of languages available for a program?

This way to populate a droplist with the available languages it would not be necessary to change
the program if a new language is added, so something like

dlg.lang.Add(0, "English").Add(1, "Czech");
would not be necessary.

Best regards
Koldo

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by andrei_natanael on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 13:06:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Koldo,
I'm thinking at doing something like

GUI_APP_MAIN
{
    SetLanguage(GetSystemLNG());
    // ...
}

and you don't have to put the user to choose which language the program use. If you have a
translation for program and the system language match translation language my program will use
that language else it will use the default one (which is passed to t_() and which is english). You
may provide external translation files *.tr and use them without changing any line of code. I think a
good application should not let the user choose which language to use and instead get the
language from system and use that language and if you don't have a translation file for the chosen
language, use english.

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by mr_ped on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 13:42:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why is that good? If the user is just visiting that country and actually doesn't speak that language,
he can't switch it?
I can see why it is a good default choice, but I think it's bad to not allow to change it easily.

Also I prefer English version always for myself. I don't understand some common czech/slovak
translations of computer words, while I have no problems to understand english application.
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Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by andrei_natanael on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 18:01:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mr_ped wrote on Mon, 05 October 2009 16:42Why is that good? If the user is just visiting that
country and actually doesn't speak that language, he can't switch it?

If a user visit a country and doesn't speak that language he/she will change the language for
entire system not just for an application. Simple is better.  For example: if i have more than 10
applications made by other U++ programmers from this forum and all these applications have
language switching implemented as a user choice in application and a friend of mine from
Germany visits me for one week and i let him using my PC than he will have to switch language to
German individually for every application he use. I think it's better to change once the system
language and then the application to use system language instead of changing language in every
application.
Andrei

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by dolik.rce on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 19:09:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:
mr_ped wrote on Mon, 05 October 2009 16:42
Why is that good? If the user is just visiting that country and actually doesn't speak that language,
he can't switch it?

If a user visit a country and doesn't speak that language he/she will change the language for
entire system not just for an application. Simple is better. 

I agree with mr_ped on this... For example on my system there is only czech and english locale
installed, so my German friend has no choice... But even if he doesn't speak any of those
languages, I should be able to switch the application into German for him. I would probably not
install full German locale just because he needs to use one application. Simple is better 

PS: That said, I agree that automatic detection should be primary way to setup language. Just
saying that there should be a choice in configuration or somewhere.

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by andrei_natanael on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 19:48:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If so, then why other programmers are not putting language selector in their applications?
Because we are following some guidelines*. And it's not that hard to install a new locale on your
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system(and make your friend happy  ). It took me less than one minute(on Linux) to have my
system in a complete new language. Why Firefox doesn't have a language selector (it have one
for pages but not for UI), why Visual Studio doesn't have one? Because it's not normal to choose
language for every application and adding language selection to an application just add
complexity to user without any gain(maybe little). I'm against using language selectors in
applications. An application should use system language.

*
http://techbase.kde.org/Projects/Usability/HIG
http://library.gnome.org/devel/hig-book/stable/
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa511258.aspx
 http://developer.apple.com/mac/library/documentation/UserExp
erience/Conceptual/AppleHIGuidelines/XHIGIntro/XHIGIntro.htm l

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by g6b0r on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 20:06:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Koldo,

Thanks for the useful info and different view from others too.
Meanwhile I have just added there some internationalization.
It is really easy with U++.

Cheers.

g6b0r

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by koldo on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 20:07:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello all

I really understand everybody. I like to do:

if(program.lang == -1)
	SetLanguage(SetLanguage(GetSystemLNG()));
else
	SetLanguage(program.lang);
So the first time the program starts with the system language an the rest with the one the user has
chosen.

Because of it I need an option to choose the language and I would prefer to populate it with the
supported languages. But I would like to know how to find the languages included in a project .t
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file.

Best regards
Koldo

Subject: Re: drawing toy ( sort of )
Posted by andrei_natanael on Mon, 05 Oct 2009 20:58:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

koldo wrote on Mon, 05 October 2009 23:07Hello all
if(program.lang == -1)
	SetLanguage(SetLanguage(GetSystemLNG()));
else
	SetLanguage(program.lang);
So the first time the program starts with the system language an the rest with the one the user has
chosen.

Once you've set the language manually you loose automatic change of language if you change
the system language.

Quote:
Because of it I need an option to choose the language and I would prefer to populate it with the
supported languages. But I would like to know how to find the languages included in a project .t
file.
I don't think that is possible(or not so easy) because AFAIK U++ translations are shared with
application translations. You may detect that you have multiple translations (in U++ part) but in
reality your application may not provide translations to that language and it result in incomplete
translation (mixed translation i think, en-us - your-lang).
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